But it left no doubt in his mind that his interest lay in Natural History, and that his goal was the British Museum. With this end in view he went, in October 1900, to Cambridge.
In zoology he took the course from Sedgwick, and was immediately fascinated by the subject. His tutor at King's was S. F. Harmer, later Director of the British Museum of Natural History. He saw much of Gadow, lecturer in Vertebrate Morphology, and of Barcroft, then junior Fellow of the College, and, most important, of Bateson, of whom he used to speak with much affection, and who inspired him with an ambition to research in genetics. This was in the early days of Mendelism, when there was still much uncertainty as to whether it did, in fact, provide the key to the mechanism of heredity, or whether it was merely a curiosity of inheritance in peas and a few other organisms. His other subjects were botany, physiology and chemistry, and with these he obtained a First Class in the Science Tripos Part I (1903), thereafter specializing in zoology for Part II, in which, in 1904, he again took a First.
And so he called upon Sir Ray Lankester, Director of the British Museum of Natural History, with a view to obtaining a post in that institution. But Lankester drew a most gloomy picture of the fate of a museum assistant: he would probably be put on to beetles, and never see anything but beetles for the rest of his life. In effect, he strongly advised him to have nothing to do with the institution of which he was director, unless he were of the peculiar stuff of which systematists are made; and this advice Agar was very ready to accept, for he already saw how much he would prefer the life of a university zoologist. In later life he used to relate this incident with some glee, and was ever grateful to Lankester for having declined his services.
But his hopes of getting a university post received little better encouragement, Sedgwick being most pessimistic. 'I dare say', he later wrote, 'that this attitude may have been adopted as a deliberate policy to choke off those who were not sure enough of themselves to persist in spite of discouragement.' Stanley Gardiner, however, was more helpful. He advised him to apply for a University Table at Naples, and to work there on heteropods. To this proposal he readily acceded, despite a lack of interest in heteropods; and was, indeed, looking over the material available at Cambridge, when he received, from Graham Kerr, lately appointed Professor of Zoology at Glasgow, a letter that altered his whole career.
Graham Kerr had demonstrated to Agar at Cambridge, and had been one of his examiners for the Tripos. He now wrote, offering him a demonstratorship at Glasgow. The salary was not munificent; it was, indeed, 75per annum; but with an additional .£80 scholarship from Cambridge, he was assured at least the means to live for two years. The opportunity and time for research were, however, generous, and so he accepted the offer. 'So began', he writes, 'my fifteen years of happy association with Graham Kerr, and all that it has meant for me both personally and for my career. No professor could consider the interests of a junior member of his staff more than Graham Kerr considered mine. ' . 5
Graham Kerr had, a few years earlier, returned from the Paraguayan Chaco, with a rich collection of embryological material of , with which he and his pupils have since made such a notable contribution to vertebrate embryology. He suggested that Agar might use this material for a research on the development of the skull, and this, supplemented by some Protopterus material collected by Budgett from Gambia, was the source of his first contribu tion to science. The results are embodied in two memoirs published in Trans actions of the Royal Society of E d i n b u r g h , and a short note i Anzeiger. They are based on the laborious technique of serial section recon struction, and are made with all the care and attention to detail that characterizes his work. Of unusual interest was the discovery of a sense-organ, already described by Pinkus for Protopterus, derived from the spiracular gill-cleft, and to which Agar gave the name 'Pinkus' Organ'. This introduction to Lepidosiren had, however, a much more important consequence. The cells of this animal are of quite remarkable size, and therefore, even despite the large number of chromosomes, offer unusual facilities for the elucidation of chromosome behaviour. At the suggestion of Graham Kerr, and aided by grants from the Royal Society and from the Balfour Fund at Cambridge, he set out in July 1907, for Paraguay, with the intention of collecting material suitable for cytological examination.
From Buenos Aires he went 1200 miles up the Parana and Paraguay rivers, to Villa Concepcion, followed by several days' trek with bullock waggons through the Indian territory of the Chaco, to the mission station. It was the end of the dry season, and the country was parched. But the rains soon came, and the hundreds of square miles of swamps began to fill. Lepidosiren was here in profusion. By March his collections were complete and he left the Chaco, bringing with him also six live Lepidosiren, that lived for many years in the Glasgow zoology laboratory. This expedition had also resulted in a considerable collection of Symbranchus embryos, the material being worked out by Monica Taylor, S.N.D., and of numerous embryos, also, of Armadillo.
The latter led to a short but most interesting paper in Anatomischer Anzeiger on the discovery of a beautiful adaptation whereby the foetal membranes are protected against tearing by a pad (neonychium) on the claws, which was shed at birth, and which he then found also on the foetal claw of other vertebrates.
The Lepidosiren material took several years to work up, and resulted in the publication of two papers in the Quarterly Journal of Microscopical Science. The first of these is the now well-known investigation into the nuclear changes involved in spermatogenesis, which are described with meticulous care. The question of how the chromosomes pair at syndesis-whether by metasyndesis (end-to-end attachment), or by parasyndesis (side-by-side), was coming prominently to the fore, on account of the correlation which could result between chromosome behaviour and Mendelian pairing prior to segregation. The unrivalled Lepidosiren material enabled Agar to give completely satisfying evidence in favour of parasyndesis-first put forward by von Winiwarter, and developed especially by Gregoire and the Schreiners, and this view is now generally accepted. The second paper is a short one, of less immediate import ance, but interesting because of the suggestion, derived from constriction and jointing of chromosomes, of their longitudinal differentiation.
As a student Agar had been much interested in the possibility of Lamarckian inheritance, a doctrine that has less adherents to-day than formerly. At Glasgow he had noticed that the water-flea S i m o c e p h, when fed on a d green algae, developed a peculiar measurable reflexion of the valves of the carapace, and was surprised, and much excited, to find that such animals, when now returned to a normal diet, produced offspring with the abnormal carapace. This observation was subjected to a most exhaustive analysis, as indeed it deserved, the results being published in 1913 in his well-known memoir in the Philosophical Transactions. It turned out that the substance in the food that caused the reflexion of the valves also entered the unlaid eggs while these were still in the ovary, producing the reflexion even before they began to feed, later batches of abnormal individuals returning rapidly to normal when given normal diet. It was thus a spurious Lamarckian effect, that might easily have misled a less critical worker.
There soon followed an important investigation on inheritance in a parthenogenetic line in Simocephalus. Segregation should not, in accord with Mendelian theory, be expected in asexual reproduction, the offspring being genetically identical with their parents. Johannsen's work on 'pure lines' in beans had already introduced the general idea, but had been criticized by Pearson in his long-sustained attack on the 'Mendelians'. In this very carefully conducted research, the result of which was published in Philosophical Transactions in 1914, Agar found, and fully in accord with Johannsen's conclusions, that in a monoclonal population of S i m o c e p h a l u s, ancestral correlation was zero, whil a polyclonal population the expected parental correlation was in fact present. This paper was followed by one recording absence of segregation, through ten successive generations, in a parthenogenetically reproducing cross between two species of Daphnia (J . Genet. 1920). Soon after Agar's arrival in Glasgow a former school friend from Sedbergh, David MacDonald, invited him to his home, where his sister Elizabeth con ducted the household. In a diary which Agar has left of this period at Glasgow, there is increasing mention of this lady and of his more and more frequent visits to the house, and how, under her tutelage, he was even induced to play his first (and last) game of golf. In June 1907, shortly before his departure for Paraguay, they became affianced. His financial position had considerably improved by his election to a Junior Fellowship at his old College in Cambridge. This did not carry any obligation to reside in college, nor even in Cambridge; indeed the only obligation was that the Fellow should continue in academic and research work. They married in 1908, and took a house in Eton Gardens, a quarter of a mile from the University. 'If it were possible to pick out the happiest period of a very happy life', Agar wrote in later years, 'it would be the years in Eton Gardens from 1908 After about a year in Alexandria he had a severe attack of enteric, and was sent home in a hospital ship, for it was feared that his heart had been perman ently damaged. There followed a period of sick leave, till at last he was declared fit for home service. After short periods at Catterick Camp, Yorkshire, and the Curragh, Ireland, he came back to Glasgow, to be Adjutant to the 1st Battalion City of Glasgow Volunteer Regiment. Eventually declared unfit for further service, the authorities decided that he would be of more use in his old university post, to which in April 1918 he returned. Yet this time of semi-invalidism had not been entirely wasted, for much of it was spent writing his well-known book Cytology (Macmillan, 1920) .
In 1919 the Chair of Zoology ,at Melbourne University became vacant through the retirement of Sir Baldwin Spencer. Agar decided to offer himself as a candidate and received the appointment. He had now a growing family, and felt that for them conditions in the colonies were more propitious than at home. Nevertheless the step was taken with some misgiving, for apart from all personal considerations, he felt that he was giving up most of his ambitions in emigrating, expecting little from a dominion university. This he soon found to be wrong. 'I believe', he wrote after his retirement, 'that I have been able to do as much, and as good, work in the University of Melbourne, as I should have done in a home University.' Yet at first it did seem that his worst fears were justified, for his teaching staff comprised one part-time lecturer and one demonstrator, so that he had himself to do nearly all the lecturing-nine lectures per week-and the demonstrating to the senior class. Soon, however, he acquired two full time lecturers (since increased to four); and when one of the university houses became vacant he moved into it, and so for over twenty years lived within a stone's throw of the laboratory.
For Melbourne the appointment was of great importance. Under Spencer teaching had been on the lines of traditional morphology. Agar now brought the newer developments of cytology and genetics, and throughout his long tenure of the chair these formed the background of his teaching. His was, indeed, probably the first university department in Australia where systematic courses in these subjects were given. As a lecturer he was clear and lucid, and was held in much esteem by his students.
For the first time research papers in cytology and genetics now began to appear from the Melbourne laboratory. The marsupials proved to be unusually good cytological material, on account of the small number of their chromo somes, which in Macropus ualabatus proved to be only twelve, the least known for any mammal. For a number of years marsupial chromosomes became a subject for research by M.Sc. students.
The year 1926 he was given sabbatical leave, and with his family spent six months in England and Scotland. At the invitation of the Rockefeller Foundation he visited America, where he spent six weeks, with a short excursion to Montreal and Toronto. Five days were spent at the Biological Station at Woods Hole as guest of the Director, Professor F. R. Lillie, and here he met an extraordinary gathering of America's most distinguished biologists, including Morgan, E. B. Wilson, Jennings, McClung and R. S. Lillie. This was, for him, the highlight of the tour.
On returning to Melbourne he planned a second experiment to detect a possible Lamarckian effect, though not with any expectation of its succeeding. It was carried out on D a p h n i a, which has the capacity of regenerating, only imperfectly, the antenna, if this is amputated. It was hoped that 'improve ment with practice' might appear as a Lamarckian effect, and for a hundred successive generations the appendage was removed. The report of the experi ment ( J . Exp. Biol. 1932) was entirely negative. He was, however, still rather disturbed with the claim of an apparently successful attempt at Lamarckian transmission emanating from the psychologist McDougall. The data were undeniably impressive, and psychologists in particu lar, seemed ready to accept the results. The experiments, which are now well known, were performed on rats and consisted in establishing in a succession of generations, a progressively increasing photophobia, by inducing them to emerge from a tank of water by a darkened (as opposed to illuminated) gangway. McDougall had, unfortunately, not given any data for a control series of animals relying evidently on the progressive character of the improvement to constitute its own control; apart from this no major fault could be found in the published report.
In 1932, with two members of the department (Drummond and Tiegs), to whom in 1947 Miss Mary Gunson was added, the task of repeating this laborious experiment was begun. It required daily training of the animals, seven days per week, and at peak periods occupying one to two hours daily. For twenty years the experiment was continued, and only a few months ago, when the fiftieth generation was completed, and when there seemed no point in prolonging it, was the experiment discontinued. The results, which have been published in three reports, to which a fourth will shortly be added, do not confirm McDougall. They show, indeed, periods of progressive improvement, but these are not sustained; and control animals, with untrained ancestry, show the same features.
A few years after his arrival in Melbourne, Agar became interested in problems of animal psychology, and several papers appeared from his pen, especially one on behaviour in mites and Crustacea. In some higher members of the latter group power of learning could be recognized, but not in mites where the animal relied purely on 'trial and error' to escape from an intolerable situa tion. A vast amount of work went into these studies, which he obviously enjoyed; but the published results were few. They formed, instead, the background for the reading and thought that found expression in what he regarded as much the most important work of his life, published in book form under the title A contribution to the theory of the living organism (Melbourne and Oxford University Press, 1943) .
Although the ideas for this work began to take shape in his mind as early as the 1920's, the actual writing of the book did not start till about 1938. He received, initially, much help from McDougall's psychological works, and later, particularly from Whitehead's Process and reality. 'The attempt to master this notoriously difficult work', he writes, 'was one of the hardest tasks I have ever undertaken, and there are parts of it that are still obscure to me. But his essential ideas about what one might call the life history of an actual entity, and the way in which these are combined into nexus, together with his generalized notion of prehension, becoming perception in living organisms, were to me most illuminating.' It is a profound work, and difficult for biologists not accustomed to the underlying metaphysical concepts, and Agar was deeply disappointed that it seemed to make so little impression on contemporary biologists. The possibility, indeed necessity, of extending psychological concepts to such processes as embryonic development and regeneration are explored with deep insight, and he derived much satisfaction when Spemann, in his Silliman lectures, seemed not inimical to such ideas. Pavlov's interpretation of cerebral processes, on the other hand, he regarded as unduly simplified, and his com ments on the great Russian's work are well worth reading. A second and revised edition of Agar's book is shortly to be published.
I have so far spoken only of Agar's scientific work. Within the university itself his influence was entirely for good. Indeed, Melbourne soon saw how fortunate it had been to secure this scholarly yet genial and kindly man. His reputation as a scientist was fast growing, and already in 1921 resulted in his election to the Royal Society. Though retiring by nature, he was anything but a recluse; indeed he soon found himself enveloped in much administrative work, and served on the numerous committees that seem an inseparable part of university life. Much of this he would gladly have evaded, but he was con scientious to a degree, and rarely, I think, failed to attend a committee to which he had been appointed. For two periods of three years each, he served as Dean of the Faculty of Science, and from 1931-1934 was president of the Professorial Board. The duties attaching to this office were extremely onerous in those days, for the president was chief administrative officer of the University, a duty that now devolves upon a full-time salaried Vice-Chancellor. It was during Agar's term of office that the critical legislation that resulted in the vice chancellorship was carried through. Some recognition for this long and selfeffacing service to the University came in 1939, by the award of an O.B.E., raised in 1948 to C.B.E.
Soon after returning to Melbourne the Agars purchased a cottage, with a considerable amount of land, in the midst of the bush at Healsville, some forty miles from the city. Hither the family-there were now five children-and their school friends would go for the holidays, the professor, himself no mean carpenter, occupying much of his time making the very substantial additions that the dwelling seemed to need. 'It was', he writes, 'an idyllic spot, and had we returned to the old country the most haunting memories I should have had of our life in Australia would be the melodious song of the magpies in the morning and the shouting cackle of the kookaburras in the evening.' Although Agar's interests were primarily scientific, with a predilection for philosophical reading, yet he had a considerable appreciation of good poetry and drama, and on occasion used also to do some water-colour sketching. But music was a closed book to him.
In 1948, having reached retiring age, he moved into a house in the suburbs. Here he continued to work, both at the revision of his book, and at some microscopic studies on Daphnia, and used frequently to call at the university, where he was greatly beloved. But his former colleagues were much distressed to see how much frailer he had become. Never a robust man, he suffered latterly from cardiac trouble, apparently an aftermath of the war. His visits became more and more rare, though he continued to work at home to within a few days of his death. On 14 July 1951, at the age of sixty-nine, he died.
In Mrs Agar, who survives him, he had a most devoted and helpful wife, and his home-life was a singularly happy one. One son, Dr Wilfred Agar, is senior lecturer in physiology at Melbourne University; the second, Dr John Agar, is in medical practice at Geelong, Victoria. His three married daughters have remained in Australia, and there are fourteen grandchildren.
For personal details I have had much help from the personal record left by Professor Agar with the Royal Society, and particularly from a short auto biographical sketch which, at Mrs Agar's request, he wrote for his family.
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